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Accept donations anytime, anywhere. Donors have easy access to digital giving on desktop, laptop, 

and mobile devices. Donors control their gifts or payments with privacy and security. And ministries 

have full management and reporting control. We provide simple integration with your church 

website and your database or software. 

 

1. Secure Website Giving 

2. Recurring Donations 

3. Online Store  

 

Giving at any ministry location is easy and convenient through Kiosk and iPad-based giving. State 

of the art equipment, including retail Point-of-Service terminals for your coffee shop, bookstore, 

etc. are all available. We carry all transaction hardware and tools needed to give you control and 

flexibility. 

 

4.  Kiosks for Giving 

5.  Coffee Shop / Bookstore 

 

Increase giving and reach new donors in today's "on the go" culture with access to a mobile web, 

app giving and text-to-give platform. Use your offering envelope to educate and open another way 

for people to give by designing it as a postage free way to send an offering back. Every donation 

makes a difference and having every "avenue" available will increase resources for your ministry.   

 

6.  Text Giving 

7.  Ministry App for Giving 

8.  Strategic Offering Envelope 

 

Turn your social sites into giving portals with our integration tools. Leverage the power of 

Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and other social media platforms. And with the GiveInJoy's crowd- 

funding module, where members and donors raise funds for your ministry, from a youth mission 

trip to your next capital campaign, crowd-funding makes giving engaging, rewarding and personal. 
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9.  Facebook and Social Media 

10.  Crowd Funding 

 

Event registration and ticketing made easy. Summer Camp, Women's conference or special events - 

you'll make ticketing, registration and payment for your next events easy and convenient with our 

integrated iCloud software. Organizational tracking and record keeping made easy in the admin 

back office. Track ticket sales, product sales and attendee information, anytime, anywhere. 

 

11.  Registration 

12.  Tickets 

 

Non-cash assets can become ministry resources for your ministry. Easily convert personal assets 

including stocks, bonds, land, homes, vehicles, art and many other items into ministry cash with 

two clicks on your website. Open an exciting new channel for donation engagement with our 

integrated Gift-in-Kind giving module. 

 

13.  Cars, Boats etc. with two clicks 

14.  Stocks, Bonds, etc. with two clicks 

 

There are many great categories in this giving section. A major one involves the fact that Members 

and Donors may be worth more than they think. Retirement funds have grown; real estate values 

have increased; investments have multiplied; insurance policies have expanded; things of value 

have accumulated over the years. Gift and estate planning are well worth the investment of your 

time. A gift to your ministry can leave a legacy well into the future. 

 

15.  Bank Fee Donation - recover the bank fee cost 

16.  Capital Campaigns - raise large amounts for projects 

17.  Estate Planning and Deferred Giving - donors leave a legacy for God's work 

18.  Charitable Rewards - digital giving fees can be at zero cost with this program 

19.  Missed Giving Recovery - missed offerings can be regained 
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Additional Information

20.  Community Donations - we'll show you how to receive donations outside your ministry 

21.  Corporate Matching Gifts - many corporations have funds for your programs 

22.  Gifts in Memorial of an individual - to honor those who have made a difference 

23.  Gifts in Honor of an individual - to honor those who are making a difference 

24.  Pledges - planned donations 

25.  IRA Tithing - will show you how to receive from this source 

1.  Secure Website - Accept donations anytime, anywhere because your donors have easy access to 

digital giving on their desktop, laptop, and mobile devices to your website. Donors can control 

their gifts or payments with privacy and security. And your ministry has full management and 

reporting control. We provide simple integration with your church website and your 

ministry software. 

  

2.  Recurring Donations - A recurring donation is a series of gifts repeatedly given on an open- 

ended schedule. This type of donation can dramatically increase the total giving over a year. 

  

3.  Online Store - A website that enables visitors to find, order and pay for products and services at 

anytime. 

  

4.  Kiosks - Giving at any ministry location is easy and convenient through Kiosks and iPad-based 

giving. We carry all transaction hardware and tools needed to give you control and flexibility. 

 

5.  Bookstore, Coffee Shop - State of the art equipment, including Retail Point-of-Service terminals 

for your coffee shop, bookstore, etc. are all available. 

 

6.  Social Media Donations - Turn your social sites into giving portals with our integration tools. 

 Our module for this avenue will leverage the power of Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and other 

social media platforms to increase your donations.  
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7.  Event Tickets - A digital event ticket can help you increase sales, lower costs, increase 

engagement and deliver a better experience for your audience. 

 

8.  Event Registration - Like the event ticket, digital registration can help you increase sales, lower 

costs, increase engagement and deliver a better experience for your audience. 

  

9.  Gifts in Memorial - A donation to honor those who have made a difference. 

  

10.  Gifts in Honor - A donation to honor those who are making a difference 

 

11.  Pledges - A pledge is a promise to pay a specified amount over a set period of time. Pledges 

can be “conditional”, meaning payment comes due only when a condition is met or “unconditional” 

where there are no strings attached. 

 

12.  Bank Fee Donation - A donation to help pay for the processing of a donation. 

 

13.  Charitable Rewards - Your ministry can receive additional income to zero out your processing 

expenses through the exclusive GiveInJoy Charitable Rewards program. Here's how...we'll give you 

wording to promote to individuals that accept credit cards. If they can save money, or see another 

benefit to their business and switch their credit card processing to GiveInJoy, the income from the 

referral will be applied to your fees. There is no cost in administration, time or expense for you. 

 

14.  Crowd Funding - With the GiveInJoy's crowd-funding module, where members and donors 

raise funds for your ministry, from a youth mission trip to your next capital campaign, crowd- 

funding makes giving engaging, rewarding and personal. 

 

15.  Ministry App for Communication, Shepherding, and Giving 24/7 on a Personal Device! 

Increase giving and reach new donors in today's "on the go" culture with access to a mobile web, 

app giving and text-to-give platform. Every donation makes a difference and having every "avenue"  
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available will increase resources for your ministry. This is a Shepherding Tool for Pastors and a 

Community Tool for Non-Profits. GiveInJoy will build your ministry an amazing app that is beautiful 

and incredibly functional! Let us build the app for you and then train you how to add sermons, 

make updates, send push notifications and use your app to its fullest capability. 

 

16.  Text Giving - Donors may give directly through their text messaging app on their mobile 

devices. This way of mobile fundraising gives organizations the opportunity to raise money 

anytime, anywhere. GiveInJoy's software allows for a single setup of the billing information the 

first time the donor gives and after that only the amount is needed removing any "friction" to 

giving. 

 

17.  Strategic Offering Envelope - Use your offering envelope to educate on all the ways to give.  

And open another way for people to give by designing it as a postage free envelope so they can 

send an offering back easily. 

  

18.  Gifts in Kind of Cars, Boats, etc. - Your donors are most likely donating to other organizations 

their non-cash assets instead of to your ministry. With this program, non-cash assets can become 

ministry resources for your ministry. With two clicks, your donors can arrange for the items to be 

sold, receiving a tax-deductible receipt, and your ministry receives 70% of the sale. The best thing 

about this program is that you or your staff will not have to use one minute of your time for this 

source of ministry income. It's all taken care of for you. 

  

19.  Gifts in Kind of Stocks, Bonds, etc. - Assets that normally take a lot of time and research can 

easily convert into ministry cash with two clicks on your website. Open an exciting new channel for 

donation engagement with our integrated Gift-in-Kind giving module. 

 

20.  Capital Campaigns - GiveInJoy can help your ministry with the fundraising and outreach 

activities focused on raising money for a specific defined need. Contact us right away. 
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21.  Estate Planning and Deferred Giving - There are many great categories in this giving section. A 

major one involves the fact that your members and donors may be worth more than they think. 

Retirement funds have grown; real estate values have increased; investments have multiplied; 

insurance policies have expanded; things of value have accumulated over the years. Gift and estate 

planning are well worth the investment of your time. A gift to your ministry can leave a legacy well 

into the future. GiveInJoy can help set your overall strategy for this giving avenue. 

  

22.  Missed Giving Recovery - On average, good members miss 14 offerings a year that are not 

made up or recovered. This system helps missed offerings to be regained. 

  

23.  Community Donations - GiveInJoy will show you how to receive donations outside your 

ministry. 

  

24.  Corporate Matching Gifts - GiveInJoy can connect you with many corporations that have funds 

for your programs. 

 

25.  IRA Tithing - GiveInJoy will show you how to receive from this source. 

WHAT'S NEXT?
Visit www.giveinjoy.com to:  

Schedule a Phone Call 

Download a Board Presentation 

Sign up Today 




